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Pastor’s wife gives gift of hope, life 

By Kara Witherow, Editor 

Kathy Roberson is a giver, but one of the best gifts she ever gave wasn’t wrapped in shiny paper or 

topped with a card.  

Instead of bows and balloons, her gift came with needles and nausea, bloodwork and biopsies, a 

colonoscopy and a CAT scan.  

It was the gift of a kidney, a lifesaving gift of hope given to a man she’d never met. 

Roberson, the wife of Ocilla United Methodist Church pastor Rev. Jay Roberson, first learned of Charlie 

Merwin’s plight when a mutual friend shared his “Kidney for Charlie” Facebook page and asked her to 

pray for him.  

A devout Christian, Roberson immediately began to pray for Merwin, an Adel native who suffers from 

focal segmental glomerulosclerosis. Also known as FSGS, the disease is a leading cause of kidney 

failure in adults. 

“I started praying, ‘Lord, please provide a donor for him to heal him,’ and I prayed for God to put the 

right person in his life to find a kidney,” Roberson said.  

After praying for three days, Roberson said she heard a gentle voice say, “Why not you?” 

“I looked around and said, ‘Lord, I can’t do that; I don’t do doctors or needles or hospitals, but I’ll keep 

praying.’” she said. 

Later that night, as she was again praying, Roberson felt God saying, “I told you to do this.” 

The next morning she called Emory University Medical Center in Atlanta and started the process to be a 

kidney donor. She was one of more than a dozen people who had volunteered to be tested to see if they 

were potential donors. 

Never before had Roberson heard such a clear message from God through prayer.  



 
 

“I know he hears and answers my prayers, but I have never before heard that calm voice so clearly 

convicting me to do the right thing,” she said. 

A connection made 

Though Roberson had prayed fervently for Merwin, the two were still strangers. Her husband, Rev. 

Roberson, knew Merwin well from the time they had spent together in ministry at Adel United 

Methodist Church, and Merwin’s daughter Dana had been in Rev. Roberson’s youth group at Adel 

UMC. A forrester by trade, Merwin had also formerly served the South Georgia Conference for seven 

years as a lay pastor.  

That’s why, after several rounds of testing and finding out that her kidney was a match – “not just a 

match, but a perfect match,” – Roberson asked her husband if he would call Merwin and see if they 

could stop by for a visit. 

So on Christmas morning, after telling her daughter of her decision to donate her kidney, the Robersons 

stopped by Merwin’s home and surprised him with the news. Tears were shed and prayers and praises 

were lifted up. 

“What a great gift, on Christmas Day, for somebody to tell you that they are giving you one of their 

kidneys,” Merwin said. “It’s beyond comprehension that someone would make that sacrifice. As a 

Christian we see that same sacrifice in what Jesus did for us. When we didn’t know him he crawled up 

on the cross and died for our sins. That someone would crawl up on an operating table and give up an 

organ before they knew you … that’s a gift you can never repay.” 

May 7 – miracle day 

After months of preparation and a battery of tests, the kidney transplant was set for May 7. The surgeries 

were successful and today, “their kidney,” as they both like to call it, is functioning well. Merwin will 

head to Emory in the coming weeks for a routine checkup and biopsy. 

“I told Kathy that I woke up the morning after the surgery with an urge to put on makeup and go 

shopping,” Merwin joked. “I immediately felt better and my color was better as soon as the kidney 

began functioning.” 

Merwin was able to go home after five days and Roberson was released after three. Even though she 

was only in the hospital for a few days, she still had to miss three weeks of work for the entire surgery 

and recovery. Her new employer was supportive and generous enough to grant her the time off with pay. 

Merwin, just one year after starting dialysis and being placed on the donor list, has recovered so well 

that he was able to enjoy one of his favorite activities recently – deer hunting – something he wasn’t 

sure he’d ever be able to do again. 

“It’s a miracle,” he said. “(God has) blessed us, and I try to share that blessing with other people.” 



 
 

“I just said yes.” 

Roberson said that, more than anything, this is a story of obedience, faithfulness, and God’s provision. 

“I’ve been a Christian for a really long time and have a deep faith in Christ, but I have never heard His 

voice so clearly about what to do with my life,” she said. “God’s faithfulness through this whole journey 

has been evident over and over and over again.” 

Even Roberson’s “complete phobia of needles” wasn’t enough to keep her from doing what she knew 

God was clearly telling her to do. 

“I wanted to be obedient to what he told me to do,” she said. “God is good. I just did this from Him. I 

was told to do this, and I just said yes.” 

 

Court defers review of ‘Plan UMC Revised’ 

By Linda Bloom 

 

A ruling on the constitutionality of legislation for a proposed organizational plan for The United 

Methodist Church has been deferred until May. 

 

To make a declaratory decision about one specific piece of proposed legislation, the United Methodist 

Judicial Council said in Decision 1303, “could intrude” on the full legislative authority of General 

Conference. The denomination’s top decision-making body meets May 10-20 in Portland, Oregon. 

 

Although it has the authority to do so, early action by the Judicial Council “could potentially place a 

constitutional seal of approval on one proposed legislative item,” the decision said. Other items of 

proposed legislation “might also deserve advance consideration as to their constitutionality.” 

 

The request for review, which came from the United Methodist Council of Bishops, was on the Oct. 21-

24 fall meeting docket for the denomination’s top court at the Hilton St. Louis Airport. 

 

The original “Plan UMC” was approved by delegates at the 2012 General Conference in Tampa, 

Florida, but the Judicial Council declared the plan unconstitutional on the last day of the conference. 

 

Six of the delegates behind the previous plan created the revised version in hopes of passing the 

constitutionality test. Several briefs supporting or opposing “Plan UMC Revised” were filed with the 

council. 

 

During an Oct. 21 oral hearing, Bishop Gregory Palmer represented the Council of Bishops, as 

petitioner, and the Rev. Clayton Oliphint and Lonnie Brooks spoke on behalf of the proposed plan as 

http://www.umc.org/decisions/64866/eyJyZXN1bHRfcGFnZSI6IlwvZGVjaXNpb25zXC9zZWFyY2gtcmVzdWx0cyIsInJhbmdlLWZyb206ZGVjaXNpb25fZGF0ZSI6IjEwXC8yMlwvMjAxNSIsInJhbmdlLXRvOmRlY2lzaW9uX2RhdGUiOiIxMFwvMjZcLzIwMTUifQ
http://www.umc.org/news-and-media/bishops-ask-if-agency-restructure-plan-is-constitutional
http://www.umc.org/news-and-media/restructuring-plan-gets-tentative-ok
http://www.umc.org/news-and-media/gc2012-judicial-council-voids-plan-umc


 
 

respondent. In keeping with the council’s practice for oral hearings, others could not speak unless the 

respondent or petitioner chose to share the allotted time, which did not occur in this case. 

 

Oliphint said the Judicial Council was not being asked to judge Plan UMC Revised on its merits as a 

proposal to restructure the church’s general agencies but to consider whether it would be a valid option. 

 

“While Plan UMC Revised closely mirrors Plan UMC, we believe the constitutional deficiencies 

identified in Judicial Council Decision 1210 have been corrected,” he told council members. 

 

Oliphint also noted that the new legislation “is a fairly simple revision of an act of General Conference 

that was overwhelmingly supported by that conference.” 

 

The revised Plan UMC abandons the proposed General Council for Strategy and Oversight that would 

have overseen the work of some agencies, while beefing up responsibilities of the Connectional Table. 

 

The Council of Bishops is not taking a position to support or oppose Plan UMC Revised, the Judicial 

Council decision pointed out, but made the request for a declaratory decision “in order to better facilitate 

the work” of the 2016 General Conference. 

 

That request is proper, the council said, but “there remains a subtle but important consideration about the 

merits of rushing quickly to assess the constitutionality of one piece of proposed legislation when other 

proposed legislation may also exist on the same issues that the ‘Plan UMC Revised’ seeks to address.” 

 

If additional proposals emerge, the Council of Bishops could decide to send those legislative items to the 

court “for constitutional assessment” and Judicial Council could receive briefs from other interested 

parties on the matter. 

 

“Then it will be possible for the Judicial Council to honor both this request and any other considerations 

that might be affected by our declaratory decision,” the decision said. 

 

Judicial Council will meet May 6-9 in Portland, just prior to the opening of General Conference. 

 

Other decisions 

A case from the Northwest Philippines Annual Conference involving a decision to elect General and 

Philippines Central Conference delegates through the drawing of lots was deferred until the council’s 

October 2016 session. 

 

Until Judicial Council takes action, the decision by Bishop Pedro M. Torio Jr. to approve the voting 

method remains valid. The court is requiring additional details about the election and the request for a 

decision of law, Decision 1305 said. 

http://www.umc.org/decisions/64868/eyJyZXN1bHRfcGFnZSI6IlwvZGVjaXNpb25zXC9zZWFyY2gtcmVzdWx0cyIsInJhbmdlLWZyb206ZGVjaXNpb25fZGF0ZSI6IjEwXC8yMlwvMjAxNSIsInJhbmdlLXRvOmRlY2lzaW9uX2RhdGUiOiIxMFwvMjZcLzIwMTUifQ


 
 

 

The council also said it had no jurisdiction to rule on whether ordained elders and full members of the 

Northwest Philippines Conference needed to be present to be selected and elected as delegates. 

Separately, the council ruled it had no jurisdiction in another case regarding a district superintendent in 

the Middle Philippines Annual Conference. 

 

In other decisions, Judicial Council: 

 

 Declared in Decision 1307, related to the Arkansas Annual Conference, that while bishops must 

consult with district superintendents prior to making pastoral appointments, they are free to 

consult with others. 

 Affirmed a decision by Bishop B. Michael Watson in the North Georgia Annual Conference that 

a question about the process to discontinue a licensed local pastor was “moot and hypothetical” 

because it is not a proper question for a ruling of law. 

 Agreed that questions about the rules and structure of the California-Pacific Annual Conference 

presented to Bishop Minerva Carcaño were not proper questions for a decision of law. 

 Affirmed a decision by Bishop James Dorff that the revised plan of organization for the Rio 

Texas Annual Conference is in keeping with the Constitution and 2012 Book of Discipline. 

Two Judicial Council members could not attend the St. Louis meeting and were replaced by two of the 

council’s elected alternates. Randall Miller filled in for Beth Capen and the Rev. Tim Bruster served as 

the replacement for the Rev. J. Kabamba Kiboko. 

 

See the entire list of decisions from the Judicial Council's October 2015 meeting. 

 

Bloom is a United Methodist News Service multimedia reporter based in New York. Follow her 

at twitter.com/umcscribe or contact her at (646) 369-3759 or newsdesk@umcom.org 

 

 

The Methodist Home for Children and Youth announces Macon residents as recipients 

of highest award 

Macon residents Rev. Don and Mary Dale Kea are this year’s recipients of the Methodist Home for 

Children and Youth’s Heroes, Saints, and Legends award given at Evening of Hope. The award is the 

highest honor given to those supporters who are instrumental in The Home’s success. 

http://www.umc.org/decisions/64870/eyJyZXN1bHRfcGFnZSI6IlwvZGVjaXNpb25zXC9zZWFyY2gtcmVzdWx0cyIsInJhbmdlLWZyb206ZGVjaXNpb25fZGF0ZSI6IjEwXC8yMlwvMjAxNSIsInJhbmdlLXRvOmRlY2lzaW9uX2RhdGUiOiIxMFwvMjZcLzIwMTUifQ
http://www.umc.org/decisions/search-results/eyJyZXN1bHRfcGFnZSI6IlwvZGVjaXNpb25zXC9zZWFyY2gtcmVzdWx0cyIsInJhbmdlLWZyb206ZGVjaXNpb25fZGF0ZSI6IjEwXC8yMlwvMjAxNSIsInJhbmdlLXRvOmRlY2lzaW9uX2RhdGUiOiIxMFwvMjZcLzIwMTUifQ
http://www.umc.org/decisions/search-results/eyJyZXN1bHRfcGFnZSI6IlwvZGVjaXNpb25zXC9zZWFyY2gtcmVzdWx0cyIsInJhbmdlLWZyb206ZGVjaXNpb25fZGF0ZSI6IjEwXC8yMlwvMjAxNSIsInJhbmdlLXRvOmRlY2lzaW9uX2RhdGUiOiIxMFwvMjZcLzIwMTUifQ
https://twitter.com/umcscribe
mailto:newsdesk@umcom.org


 
 

Rev. Kea is a graduate of Emory University. As a minister, he served at St. Luke UMC in Columbus, 

Waverly Hall UMC, Epworth UMC in Columbus, Isle of Hope UMC in Savannah, and Porterfield 

Memorial UMC in Albany before returning to St. Luke UMC for six more years. He was also the 

District Superintendent for the Macon District. He served five years as District Superintendent before 

returning to the pulpit at Albany First UMC until retiring in 2000. His wife, Mary Dale, supported him 

through it all. 

Rev. Don and Mary Dale Kea have been faithful supporters of The Methodist Home since 1959. They 

give annually and were the very first members of the Joseph Company. Their support goes past material. 

Rev. Don and Mary Dale connect others to The Home and its mission. It is through their connections 

and efforts of others the Miss Margaret Pitts Family Foundation gives very generously to The Methodist 

Home every year. Mary Dale Kea actively participated on The Home’s Board and was influential in Dr. 

Rick Lanford joining The Methodist Home staff. 

Both Rev. Don and Mary Dale have shared time and wisdom when serving in leadership roles both at 

The Home and in The Foundation of The Methodist Home. Mary Dale was also a charter member of 

The Foundation of The Methodist Home. Rev. Kea began serving on The Foundation Board in 2008 and 

is currently the Board’s Chair. 

When accepting the award, Rev. Kea talked about how he admired those who received the award in the 

past. He said he “was humbled to be among their company.” 

About The Methodist Home  

Founded in 1872 in Macon, Georgia, The Methodist Home serves children, youth, and families in crisis. 

Residential campuses serve 130 youth across the state of Georgia, including Americus, Columbus, 

Macon, St. Marys, Valdosta, and Waverly Hall. The Home also serves another 400 families annually 

with community-based services through its Lighthouse for Families program.  

Mission Statement of The Methodist Home: “In response to Christ and the Church, the mission of the 

Methodist Home is to be a model organization that restores childhoods, strengthens families and 

cultivates a people-building organization.” 

 

Wesley Glen celebrates at awards banquet 

For an adult living with a developmental disability, working toward a goal is a vital sign of growth. The 

annual awards banquet at Wesley Glen Ministries on Oct. 15 was the setting for an evening to celebrate 

community and goal accomplishment. Participants in Special Olympics were honored, with first-time 

Olympians receiving medals. Special awards were presented to the most improved, best all around, and 

most reliable athletes with the highest honor bestowed on the athlete of the year. A highlight of the 



 
 

evening was the introduction of each resident and participant in the Cornerstone day program by 

Chaplain Rev. John Irwin. 

Among the awards given to supporters was the Special Service to Wesley Glen award presented to 

WMGT Channel 41 reporter Sean Franklin. Mr. Franklin’s story of a young man living with autism 

explains how Wesley Glen provides a great environment for growth beyond high school. Visit 

www.wesleyglenministries.com to see the video. 

Wesley Glen Ministries, Inc. is an agency of the South Georgia Conference of The United Methodist 

Church and serves adults with developmental disabilities. Homes in Macon and St. Mary’s offer a 

secure and comfortable environment with 24-hour care. The Cornerstone program provides 

opportunities for exercise, academic and experiential learning, and outings in the community. 

 

Denman Evangelism Awards presented 

Two South Georgia United Methodists have been awarded UM’s highest honor, the Harry Denman 

Evangelism Award.  

Given through the Conference Witness Team, the Denman Awards recognize outstanding work in the 

field of evangelism.  

Rev. Alan Miller, who retired in June 2015 after serving 38 years in the South Georgia Conference, is 

the 2015 clergy award recipient. He most recently served Sycamore and Ashburn UMCs. Rev. Miller 

and his wife, Sandy, now live in North Georgia and serve Mt. Pleasant United Methodist Church in 

Calhoun. 

Tom Turner, a member of Kingsland First United Methodist Church, is this year’s laity Denman Award 

recipient. Turner actively serves in his local church and community, leading small group Bible studies 

and serving through Habitat for Humanity. 

Since 1982, the South Georgia Conference has celebrated the outstanding personal evangelism 

ministries of United Methodist clergy, laity and youth. 

Click here to view a photo of clergy award winner Rev. Miller, pictured with his wife, Sandy. 

Click here to view a photo of laity award winner Tom Turner. 

To nominate clergy, laity or youth for the 2016 Harry Denman Evangelism award, contact Karen 

Forrester, Conference Witness Team chairwoman, at karenforrester65@gmail.com.  

 

Coastal District breaks ground on new office 

http://www.wesleyglenministries.com/
https://sgaumc.brtapp.com/files/image_library/alan+miller_crop.jpg
https://sgaumc.brtapp.com/files/image_library/tom+turner_crop.jpg
mailto:karenforrester65@gmail.com


 
 

The Coastal District of the South Georgia Conference broke ground on their new office building during 

a groundbreaking ceremony held at 11 a.m. on Thursday, Oct. 29 on the corner of Rushing St. and 

Buford Cook Drive in Richmond Hill.  

Richmond Hill United Methodist Church is leasing this lot to the Coastal District for the new Coastal 

District office building. The new facility will be built and finished by June 1, 2016.  

In attendance were Richmond Hill Mayor Harold Fowler, Coastal District Trustees and Leadership 

Team members, and leaders from Richmond Hill UMC. 

 

Attention 

FROM THE BISHOP 

JAMES R. KING, JR. 

Hello, beautiful people of South Georgia!  

As I listened to scripture during my devotion time, I was led to tweet this response:  

God’s plan is to speak through you today. Listen as the Holy Spirit tells you what to say and do. 1 Cor. 

6:19  

During my time of prayer and reflection I was reminded of how difficult it is today to get the attention of 

people even if you are offering them the good news. 

Historically, as civilization has evolved, options have increased for us as humans. We are constantly 

sorting out what should be our priorities in life. In today’s society there are so many options for people 

that you have to work very hard to get their attention. The best way to get people’s attention is with fear 

or good news. I find it amazing to observe television networks who seek to keep current and keep us 

tuned in. 

They take pride in being the first to report what they call “breaking news.” More often than not the 

breaking news is related to violence, war, climate catastrophe, some devastating accident, a drop in the 

stock market, or some political flaw. The point here is that breaking news is typically bad news.  

When we want to emphasize the good news offered through our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ we should 

keep in mind the daunting challenge that is always before us. Because we are wired for survival we must 

first think creatively and consistently if we want to reach people for the transformation of the world. 

Before we can get people to listen to us, we must first get them to give us their attention. The story told 

in Acts 3:1-10 captures this sentiment. Peter and John were on their way to the temple to pray when they 

ended up healing a beggar. In order for the miracle to occur they first had to get the attention of the 



 
 

beggar. Peter said to him: “Look at us.” God is constantly asking us to look for his grace and listen as 

the Holy Spirit speaks the will of God to us. 

Below are a few suggestions to get people to “Look at us” in order to offer them the gospel: 

1. Be the Good news – treat people wonderfully well 

2. Do not put all your eggs in one basket – offer a variety of ways to get the attention of busy 

people. 

3. Engage people – connect and involve 

4. Promote creatively – Charles Wesley wrote the words of hymns using bar tunes  

5. Add signs, repaint old signs, cut the grass and limbs away from current signs – in other words, 

freshen up 

6. Offer people what they are hungry for. Some examples include a place of peace, acceptance, a 

listening ear, and unconditional love, to name a few. 

The bottom line is this: just because we have the best news in the world does not mean people are 

paying attention: We have to work hard to consistently get the attention of people in order to offer them 

the gospel. 

Something New! 

In addition to sharing thoughts and photos on Twitter and my blog I now plan to share a devotional 

thought called “My devotional takeaway.” My hope is that by sharing a takeaway thought you may find 

some encouragement and support for each day’s journey. Included will be the scripture reference if you 

want to go deeper into the rich well of God’s word. 

Read our Advocate (www.sgaumc.org/advocate), follow me as I tweet at 

www.twitter.com/BishopJamesKing, or visit my blog at www.bishopking.org.  

Until next time, remember – God’s will for us is good. We must do the rest. 

Growing a Christlike world. 

With love,  

Your Bishop, 

James R. King, Jr. 

 

A metric worth measuring 

GROWING IN GRACE 

BEN GOSDEN 

http://www.twitter.com/BishopJamesKing
http://www.bishopking.org/
http://www.sgaumc.org/advocate
http://www.twitter.com/BishopJamesKing
http://www.bishopking.org/


 
 

Church metrics continue to be a moving target of evaluating the health and effectiveness of our 

churches. I’m reminded of that fact today as our conference journals hit mailboxes and we were 

bombarded by statistic upon statistic from the local churches across our conference. These numbers (we 

believe) offer a snapshot of how healthy (or not) our churches are. We look at things like number of new 

members, professions of faith, baptisms, active small groups, pastor salaries, money contributed toward 

apportionments, etc., etc., etc. All of these numbers and measurements are good. They each serve an 

important purpose (well, maybe not all of the stats, but follow me here).  

Lately, however, I’ve been wondering if we’re missing or not fully capturing an important statistic that 

could tell a lot about the health and faithfulness of a congregation – and the health (or lack thereof) of 

the disciples we’re forming in our churches.  

Here, I don’t mean how large the membership is.  

I don’t mean how much money a church generates.  

And I don’t mean the value of our buildings.  

I don’t even mean how much a church pays in apportionments.  

You see, all of those numbers, while important, tell an inward-focused story of a congregation’s 

life – how it perpetuates itself and the denomination. And we’re called to be disciples and churches 

that focus on more than just ourselves.  

I wonder if (and how) we could begin to measure an important metric I’m calling Community Footprint. 

Community Footprint seeks to tell the story of how a local church is engaged with the community 

outside of the walls of the church building. Instead of just measuring how effective a church is at getting 

people inside its doors, how can we consider measuring how effective a church is at getting people 

engaged in ministry outside of its doors?  

For example:  

How many people are engaged in mission outside of the church walls?  

How much money (or percentage of your local church budget) is spent on ministries, missions, or causes 

that do not directly serve to maintain the life of the local church and its buildings?  

How many collaborative partnerships has the local church engaged in within the community?  

As the number of people not involved in local churches increases, the accountability factor for churches 

to be faithful should increase as well. The worst kept secret in Christian circles is that we’re far more 

exclusive than we are inclusive; we serve as social clubs instead of service agencies; and we worry too 

much about how large and powerful we are in our communities and we don’t worry enough about how 

lowly and servant-like we could be. And the ways we measure the health of our local churches says a lot 



 
 

about how we prioritize being big and focusing inwardly over being mobile, self-giving, and outwardly 

focused.  

At some point we need to find ways to measure the health of our local churches that go beyond just 

being self-sustaining or self-serving (or just denominationally-serving). A church’s Community 

Footprint tells the story of how we succeed (or fail) to send people out into the world to serve as 

disciples of Jesus Christ. In other words, we don’t know how disciples are transforming the world if we 

ignore the need to recognize and measure involvement beyond the walls of our churches.  

So what is your church’s Community Footprint? Where are you leaving your mark in your communities 

through love and service?  

The Rev. Ben Gosden is the senior pastor at Aldersgate United Methodist Church in Savannah. He can 

be reached at bgosden1982@gmail.com.  

 

The edge of Aldersgate 

JOHN WESLEY MOMENTS 

DAVE HANSON 

John Wesley was convinced that a person could have a spiritual experience which would give them 

peace, joy, and victory over sin. His friend and fellow pastor, Peter Bohler the Moravian, had convinced 

him to study his Bible where he discovered numerous instantaneous conversions in the Book of Acts. 

Wesley then said, “I see it can happen, but that was back then in the Bible and I just don’t see it 

happening around me today.”  

Peter Bohler said, “I can bring 10 people within an hour who can share their Christian experience.” He 

brought five people who gave their witness and Wesley said, “That’s enough. Don’t bring any more. I 

see it can happen and it can happen today. But, how can it happen for me?” 

On May 24, 1738, John Wesley writes in his diary about what he called his “Aldersgate Experience,” a 

personal Christian experience that transformed his life and ministry. Some contemporary Methodist 

historians downplay this experience. They believe John Wesley was converted years before when he 

indicated in his diary that he and leisure had parted company and he intended to live every moment of 

his life in seeking and serving God. I believe this early experience was the beginning of a quest which 

culminated at Aldersgate. 

 

God makes no distinction 

mailto:bgosden1982@gmail.com


 
 

Sunday school lesson for the week of November 8, 2015 

By Rev. Denise Walton 

Lesson scripture: Acts 15: 1-12 

So why do you now tempt God by placing on the necks of the disciples a yoke which neither our fathers 

nor we had the strength to bear? Acts 15:10 NRSV 

This morning God allowed me to visit a dear friend whose life is full of love and light. She is resting 

peacefully in a hospice facility surrounded by the love and care of family. I was privileged to visit with 

her, kiss her hand, sing to her, and read the Psalms. She tenderly opened her eyes during the scripture 

reading and said, “I love you.” 

This quiet disciple of Jesus lives a life of hospitality and care for all people. She made no outward 

distinctions of race, color, or class system. She supported me and encouraged me very early in ministry 

and sat through countless sermons. She exemplified the fact that God does make distinctions among 

God’s people.  

The scripture reading today speaks about the division that existed as an acceptable norm within the early 

church. Paul and Barnabas are the two leaders who admittedly oppose the tradition of Gentiles being 

unacceptable unless they first become Jewish through the act of circumcision.  

I invite you to read the commentary below from William Barclay. Upon reading, ponder the following 

questions for discussion and reflection: 

What does the Bible say about unity in Christ?  

What are some of the church’s traditions that support division instead of unity in Christ? 

Who are the Gentiles among you today (those persons rejected and despised)? 

How can you as a Christian believer move toward a greater understanding and effort to remove the 

barriers of division within your own heart, your church, and your community? 

THE CRUCIAL PROBLEM (Acts 15:1-5) 

The influx of Gentiles into the Church produced a problem, which had to be solved. The mental 

background of the Jew was founded on the fact that he belonged to the chosen people. In effect they 

believed that not only were the Jews the peculiar possession of God but also that God was the peculiar 

possession of the Jews. The problem was this. Before a Gentile became a member of the Christian 

Church was it necessary that he should be circumcised and take upon himself the Law of Moses? In 

other words--must the Gentile, before he became a Christian, first become a Jew? Or, could a Gentile 

be received into the Church as such? 

SECONDARY PROBLEM SOCIAL LIFE AND HOSPITALITY 



 
 

The strict Jew could have no intercourse with a Gentile. He could not have him as guest nor be his 

guest. He would not, as far as possible, even do business with him. So then, even if Gentiles were 

allowed into the Church, how far could Jews and Gentiles associate in the ordinary social life of the 

Church? 

These were the problems that had to be solved. The solution was not easy. But in the end the Church 

took the decision that there should be no difference between Jew and Gentile at all. Acts 15:1-41 tells of 

the Council of Jerusalem whose decisions was the charter of freedom for the Gentiles. 

A PROBLEM BECOMES ACUTE (Acts 15:1-5) 

15:1-5 Some men came down from Judaea and tried to teach the brethren, "If you are 

not circumcised according to the practice of Moses you cannot be saved."  

It was almost by accident that the most epoch-making things were happening in Antioch so that the 

gospel was being preached to Jew and Gentile alike and they were living together as brethren. There 

were certain Jews to whom all this was quite unthinkable. They could never forget the position of the 

Jews as the chosen people. They were quite willing that the Gentiles should come into the Church but on 

the condition that first they became Jews. If this attitude had prevailed, Christianity would have become 

nothing other than a sect of Judaism. Some of these narrower Jews came down to Antioch and tried to 

persuade the converts that they would lose everything unless they first accepted Judaism. Paul and 

Barnabas argued strongly against this and matters were at a deadlock. 

There was only one way out. An appeal must be made to Jerusalem, the headquarters of the Church, for 

a ruling. The case which Paul and Barnabas put forward was simply the story of what had happened. 

They were prepared to let the facts speak for themselves. But certain of the Pharisees who had become 

Christians insisted that all converts must be circumcised and keep the Law. 

The principle at stake was quite simple and completely fundamental. Was the gift of God for the select 

few or for all the world? If we possess it ourselves are we to look on it as a privilege or as a 

responsibility? The problem may not meet us nowadays in precisely the same way; but there still exist 

divisions between class and class, between nation and nation, between color and color. We fully realize 

the true meaning of Christianity only when all middle walls of partition are broken down. 

*Barclay, William. "Commentary on acts 15." "William Barclay's Daily Study Bible." 

"http://www.studylight.org/commentaries/dsb/print.cgi?bk=43&ch=15&vs=1". 1956-1959. 

God makes no distinction. As we close this lesson today, may we grow deeper in our love for God and 

others. Amen. 

Rev. Denise Walton serves as the Assistant to the Bishop for Connectional Ministries. Contact her 

at denise@sgaumc.org. 
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From Derbe to Phillipii 

Sunday school lesson for the week of November 15, 2015 

By Dr. Charlene Black 

Lesson scripture: Acts 16: 1-15  

Prompted by the Holy Spirit to “offer them Christ,” Paul began his second missionary journey which 

will lead to the spread of Christianity to Europe and ultimately to the entire western world. 

Paul’s journey was a model for many missionaries including two South Georgians. Bishop Arthur J. 

Moore, a native of Waycross, had been named Bishop not only of Georgia, but also of China, Japan, 

Czechoslovakia, Belgium, Belgian Congo, Poland and Korea. The vibrant Korean church is a testimony 

to his effectiveness. South Georgians remember him most for his vision in securing the property for 

Epworth By The Sea. 

Mary Culler White, whose home church was Hawkinsville, took the gospel to China, being forced to 

leave when the Cultural Revolution banished the missionaries. As a teenager I was privileged to hear 

Miss White at a Youth and Missions Conference at Lake Junaluska. Her inspiring book, “I was there 

when it happened in China,” is one of my cherished possessions. While visiting Central China Normal 

University in Wuhan I met a professor who knew about Miss White’s work in bringing education to 

children. 

About 150 years ago Methodist women sent Dr. Clara Swain and Isabella Thoburn, a teacher, to India to 

live the Gospel through serving women. 

In 1998 I climbed the Great Wall of China with a female student who confided in me that she and her 

mother were Christians and that a group of followers of Christ met in their home weekly. The seeds 

planted long ago had sprouted. 

The impact of our mission work is eternal. We plant the seeds and if they fall on fertile soil they grow 

and prosper. 

As Paul began his second missionary journey he split with Barnabas and selected Silas as his 

companion. We don’t know the reason. Perhaps the former partners were not a good match; the 

choosing of a partner is a critical decision. In Lystra Paul invites Timothy who had a Jewish mother and 

a Greek father to join them. Timothy was a good choice for entering the Gentile territories to which God 

was about to call Paul. 

God sends Paul a vision of a Macedonian man calling him to come over and help him.  

Have you ever received a vision from God? How did you respond? Did you obey the message God sent? 



 
 

Reading Chapter 16 carefully we notice that the writer suddenly shifts from third person plural to first 

person plural, indicating that Luke has joined the group as they journey to Philippi. Barclay suggests that 

the presence of Luke the physician may indicate that the “thorn in Paul’s side” needs attention.  

Luke’s gospel presents a very favorable views of women; it is he who reveals that the Woman at the 

Well was the first person to recognize Jesus as the Messiah. Luke’s presence may explain why the writer 

includes the encounter with Lydia. 

As an eyewitness, Luke provides an accurate report about these praying women. 

When entering a new city, Paul usually went to the synagogue and began trying to convert Jews to 

Christianity. Philippi is a Roman colony, named for Phillip, father of Alexander the Great who had said 

his aim was “to marry the east to the west” and so make one world. 

The conversion of Lydia, the first European, began to achieve not Alexander’s dream but God’s vision 

of one world for Christ. There being no synagogue, believers often gathered for prayer near a river bank 

and so Paul and his friends went to a nearby riverbank to pray. 

There they met Lydia, the head of her household, a business woman who sold purple cloth, a luxury 

item for the wealthy. The purple dye had to be collected drop by drop from a certain shellfish and was 

very costly. Her contacts will allow her to spread the Word among prominent members of society.  

When Lydia joined the church her entire household joined with her. The same was the case with 

Cornelius after his conversion. David Hearst Thomas reports that when the mico or ciaque on St. 

Catherines Island were baptized their followers joined. 

Are you a leader in your household, setting an example that its members will wish to follow? How can 

you be a better follower of Christ in your home? In Acts 1:8, Jesus tells the disciples to be His witness in 

Jerusalem, to begin where they are. Men and women must witness in our homes, our Jerusalem. 

Lydia offers hospitality, one of the traditional roles for women. For many years women’s roles were 

limited to hospitality and financial support. The W.S.C.S. was often given the label “We Serve Church 

Suppers,” and attendees at Quarterly Conferences, Wednesday night suppers, and cluster meetings can 

attest to their gracious hospitality. 

Long before women could be ordained they were the faithful Directors of Christian Education and 

Sunday school teachers. 

Today ordained females fill many of the pulpits in South Georgia and provide leadership at all levels of 

the Church. Filled with the Holy Spirit, women serve wherever God calls. 

Lydia’s offer of hospitality to Paul and his companions was not only greatly appreciated, but set an 

example for all Christians. Later, Paul would urge Christians “to be given to hospitality” (Romans 

12:13).  



 
 

When serving as PPR Chair in a small membership church in the early 80s I read the Question, “Would 

you accept a female minister?” To which the oldest member of the committee responded, “Yes, the best 

Sunday school teachers I ever had were women.”  

Lydia’s heart and mind were open to receive the gospel. 

Closing Prayer: Gracious and loving God, open our hearts and minds so that we may be empowered by 

the Holy Spirit and may we, like Lydia, respond to Christ’s call to leadership and service. Amen. 

Dr. Charlene Rushton Black is a former Conference Lay Leader and former Conference UMW 

President. You may contact her at sylvaniacharlene@hotmail.com. 

A note from Dr. Black: I am humbled by the invitation to prepare Sunday school lessons to accompany 

the Adult Bible study series, used in every church I have attended beginning in Dexter, continuing in 

Jesup, Belle Meade in Nashville, Tenn.; Millen, Oak Grove in Screven County and currently at 

Statesboro First.  

I have three unusual connections with the Series. When my family left Nashville we sold our house to 

Horace Weaver who was the Editor of the Series (1968). When I lived in Jesup I became acquainted 

with Dr. Aubrey Alsobrook. After serving Jesup First Methodist Church, he retired there and in addition 

to writing many books, he wrote Sunday school lessons for the Advocate. I had the privilege of not only 

serving on the Connectional Table with Neil Alexander, President of the United Methodist Publishing 

House, but Neil and I were members of a six-person sharing group that met at each meeting of the 

Table. We are a Connectional Church and I am most grateful for each person to whom I am connected. 

My father believed every UMC household should subscribe to the Advocate. At his own expense he had 

buttons promoting the Advocate made and my brothers Bob and Barclay and I helped him distribute 

them throughout North and South Ga. I was nurtured in a family that supported the Advocate and we 

continue to do so. I hope you will encourage everyone to take advantage of the many gifts contained in 

the Advocate. 

 

Events in the South Georgia Conference – 11/2/2015 edition 

Free webinar: Keeping youth plugged in to church – Nov. 5 

On Thursday, Nov. 5 at 10 a.m., Rev. Bill Culpepper, Associate Pastor in Charge of Youth Ministries at 

Mulberry UMC in Macon, will lead a free webinar about youth ministry. Rev. Culpepper understands 

that youth ministry can often operate as a silo within the life of the local church and he sees the 

importance of involving the youth in the life of the congregation and its ministries as well as helping 

them understand how to be part of the connectional church. Join in as Bill shares ways to get – and keep 

– your youth “plugged in!” Visit www.sgaumc.org/webinars for more information and to register. 

mailto:sylvaniacharlene@hotmail.com
http://www.sgaumc.org/webinars


 
 

Wesleyan College Sunday – Nov. 8 

Each local United Methodist Church in South Georgia is encouraged to take up a special offering on 

Sunday, Nov. 8 to support the ministry of Wesleyan College in Macon. To learn more about Wesleyan 

College, visit www.wesleyancollege.edu. 

Free webinar: Local Church Treasurer 101 – Nov. 17 

Are you a new local church treasurer or financial secretary? Do you wonder about the various forms you 

get from the conference office? Do CRSP-DB, CRSP-DC, and UMPIP confuse you? Are you unsure if 

you need to do a W-2 or 1099 for your church pianist? What sort of report should you give to the church 

board or finance committee? Would you like to know how your statistics impact your apportionments? 

Get answers to all of these questions and more at the Local Church Treasurer Webinar. Dr. Derek W. 

McAleer, Director of Administrative Services and Conference Treasurer for the South Georgia Annual 

Conference, will present this webinar. He will be offering the same webinar at two different times on 

November 17: 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Visit www.sgaumc.org/webinars for more information and to register. 

Encounter Youth Retreat – Nov. 20-22 

Encounter is a weekend retreat designed for sixth – 12th grade students where everyone will 

ENCOUNTER God, but each in a very unique way. This retreat will offer passionate worship, relevant 

Bible study, and a fun time together on St. Simons Island with your youth. Visit 

www.sgaumc.org/encounter for more details and to register.  

United Methodist Student Day – Nov. 29 

The United Methodist Student Day Special Sunday Offering helps provide funds for scholarships and 

loans for United Methodist students. Student Day gifts make a real difference for those who hope to 

attend college. Ninety percent (90%) of the offering goes toward funding the many scholarships and 

loans administered by the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry (www.gbhem.org) and ten 

percent (10%) stays within our state and goes to Georgia UM-related schools for merit scholarships. 

Contact the Georgia Commission on Higher Education and Campus Ministry (770-854-7283 or 

www.gahied.com) or click here for more information and promotional materials.  

Winter Conference at Epworth By The Sea – Jan. 31-Feb. 3, 2016 

Epworth By The Sea on St. Simons Island will host a winter conference, “Unite,” Jan. 31 - Feb. 2, 2016. 

The focus is to "Unite" in spiritual formation and worship, bridging barriers of separation to be a greater 

witness to the world. The conference includes evening worship and morning Bible teaching. Co-leading 

worship each night will be the Rev. Jay Hanson from the Chapel United Methodist Church and the Rev. 

David Yarborough from St. Simons Community Church along with their worship teams. The Bible 

study will be taught by renowned Bible scholar Dr. J. D. Walt, former Chaplain of Asbury Theological 

Seminary who now serves as the Chief Sower and ultimate visionary behind www.seedbed.com. Two 

CEU units will be awarded. Make your room reservation early to ensure your choice of 

accommodations. Click here to make your room reservation and register through Epworth By The Sea. 

 

http://www.wesleyancollege.edu/
http://www.sgaumc.org/webinars
http://www.sgaumc.org/encounter
http://www.gbhem.org/
http://www.gahied.com/
http://www.umcgiving.org/ministry-articles/united-methodist-student-day
https://www.hform.com/form.cgi?10870387


 
 

2015 Advent Resources 

A Different Kind of Christmas from Rethink Church  

Advent and Christmas are seasons that fill the church calendar with joyous events and services – events 

to which you want to invite neighbors and others seeking a faith community. Reach literally thousands 

of households in your community with direct mail customized postcards that carry an inviting and 

welcoming Advent message. Order yours through our online portal. We will print and mail them to the 

area you choose — at a fraction of the usual cost. Also available are customizable Advent-themed door 

hangers and invitation cards. You can receive a set of 100 each - for free - when you order by Dec. 1. 

Downloadable graphics and bulletin covers let you carry the same Advent theme into worship. All of 

the resources are also available in Spanish. Order postcards here. 

Webinar: O Come Let Us Adore Him - Worship for Advent & Christmas Eve  

This webinar, presented by Rev. Ben Gosden, addresses the following topics:  

 What is Advent and how is worship different? 

 Why Advent is NOT Christmas and how to deal with the tension 

 Special additions to Advent worship to enhance the worship experience.  

It was originally presented and recorded on Thursday, October 24, 2013.  

Click here to watch the webinar 

Not a Silent Night 

This year, experience Advent and Christmas with the one who knew Jesus more intimately than anyone 

else – his mother, Mary. Imagine the pain she felt at the crucifixion, her pride as Jesus’ ministry grew, 

and her unrestrained joy when she looked into his tiny face that fateful night in the stable. Adam 

Hamilton helps you witness the life of Jesus from Mary’s unique perspective, starting at the very end 

and traveling back in time to the very beginning—the night of Christ’s birth. Includes 5 sessions: 

1. Beginning with the End  

2. The Piercing of Mary’s Soul  

3. Amazed, Astounded, and Astonished  

4. Mary, Full of Grace  

5. It Was Not a Silent Night 

More here 

The Journey: A Season of Reflections 

Take a Christmas break and sit down with pastor and best-selling author Adam Hamilton as he guides 

you through a four-week devotional based on the most joyous event in history. Created for individual 

http://www.specialtymailportal.com/
http://shop.varidoc.net/vstorelive/umcom/prodDetail.cfm?productID=3061&catid=578
http://shop.varidoc.net/vstorelive/umcom/prodDetail.cfm?productID=3061&catid=578
http://shop.varidoc.net/vstorelive/umcom/prodDetail.cfm?productID=3064&catid=578
http://shop.umc.org/product/productinfo/advent-church-can-happen-anywhere-worship-graphics/2341?cid=388
http://shop.umc.org/product/productinfo/advent-church-can-happen-anywhere-bulletin-cover/2338?cid=388
http://shop.umc.org/category/search/advent-hispanic-latino/391
http://www.specialtymailportal.com/
http://umc.adobeconnect.com/p4kir2hn9ja/
https://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1263061


 
 

use or as a companion to the primary book, The Journey: Walking the Road to Bethlehem, you’ll find 

short, reflective devotions combined with Scripture readings and heartfelt prayers. 

Each daily devotional is designed to draw you in to a closer fellowship with God as you reflect and 

respond to this Christmas season. 

The Journey: A Season of Reflections is a great gift idea for family, friends, teachers, and ministry 

leaders. More here.  

Sent: Delivering the Gift of Hope at Christmas 

As you sent me into the world, so I have sent them . . .  – John 17:18 

God sent Christ into the world as our Savior. That’s what Christmas is all about. In turn, Christ sends us 

into the world. But do we really understand how, where, and why we are sent? This five-week, 

churchwide Advent study, written by Rev. George Acevedo, challenges us through story, art, and Bible 

study to discover what it means to be Christ’s hands, feet, head, and heart. 

Centered around a DVD with 8-10 minute videos created by a group of dynamic young pastors, Sent is 

appropriate for adults and youth. The study includes a Participant Book, a Leader Guide for adult small 

groups, a Youth Study Guide for students ages 13-18, and The Children’s Leader Guide for use with 

kids 12 and under. A companion book, Devotions for the Season, offers four weeks of personal daily 

reflections. Click here for more.  

Ministry Matters 

Ministry Matters offers several resources for this Advent Season. Learn more.  

Society of St. Andrew 

Reclaim the spiritual dimensions of the Advent season this December with Society of St. Andrew’s 

devotional booklet, Miracle in the Manger. Make room in your heart and in your busy days throughout 

the month for a few minutes each day reading scripture, reflecting on a brief meditation, and praying, in 

preparation for the Savior who is to come. - See more here.  

 

Scripture Readings – Nov. 2 

Nov. 8 

Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pentecost 

Ruth 3:1-5; 4:13-17  

Psalm 127 or Psalm 42  

Hebrews 9:24-28  

Mark 12:38-44 

http://www.journeythischristmas.com/products/
https://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1309474
http://www.ministrymatters.com/bin/6325/advent-studies-2013
http://www.endhunger.org/advent.htm


 
 

Nov. 15 

Twenty-fifth Sunday after Pentecost 

1 Samuel 1:4-20  

1 Samuel 2:1-10  

or 

Psalm 113  

Hebrews 10:11-14 (15-18) 19-25  

Mark 13:1-8 

Nov. 22 

Christ the King/Reign of Christ 

2 Samuel 23:1-7 

Psalm 132:1-12 (13-18) 

Revelation 1:4b-8 

John 18:33-37 

Nov. 26 

Thanksgiving Day 

Joel 2:21-27 

Psalm 126 

1 Timothy 2:1-7 

Matthew 6:25-33 

Nov. 29 

First Sunday of Advent 

United Methodist Student Day 

Jeremiah 33:14-16 

Psalm 25:1-10 

1 Thessalonians 3:9-13 

Luke 21:25-36 

 

MAYBE SO … 

Dear Editor, 

The youth band here at Utmost United Methodist Church practices in the chapel. Last week they 

practiced late, and in the rush to get out of the building, Tim Panny, the drummer, did not take the time 

to pack up his drums. The next morning the kindergarten had a function in the chapel, and the drums 

were still there. 



 
 

One of the kindergarten parents complained about the band encroaching on their space and leaving items 

that entice children to play on them. Nothing happened, and the kindergarten teacher explained to the 

parent that the children were carefully monitored.  

That afternoon after school Tim came to get his drums and Barry Tone, our choir director, told him 

about the dustup. Tim apologized and assured Barry he would be more responsible.  

Our pastor, Rev. Mostly Wright, said, “Of course Tim should have removed his drums. But it was not as 

if he overturned the altar or scattered chairs all over. We share our facilities with multiple groups. 

Occasionally there will be a slipup. The youth band is very responsible, and this was a one-time event. 

We need to keep it in perspective. I’m glad Barry addressed it as kindly as he did.” 

Until next time … 

Homer Heardmore 

Rhodes Crossing, Ga. 


